Official Plan Amendment to Schedule - A
Land Use

Change from Urban Fringe Control to Residential

Change from Urban Fringe Control to Major Open Space

Change from Urban Fringe Control to Residential

Change from Urban Fringe Control and Environmental Constraint (SEL) to Protected Natural Area
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Official Plan Amendment to Schedule - B(a) Bikeway Network

Legend

- **Add Off-Road Bikeway**
- **Existing Off-Road Bikeway**
- **Trans Canada Trail**
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Official Plan Amendment to Schedule - C
Natural Areas and Flood Plains

Legend

- Add Land Adjacent (120m) to Provincially Significant Wetlands
- Add Land Adjacent to Fish Habitat (30m)
- Add Connecting Links
- Existing Connecting Links
- Existing Land Adjacent to Fish Habitat (30m)
- Existing Flood Plain
- Existing Natural Areas and Corridors
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Official Plan Amendment to Schedule - E
Residential Density

Add Medium Density

LILY LAKE RD
Official Plan Amendment to Schedule - F
Key Map to Secondary Land Use Plans

Add Area

LILY LAKE RD

28

Lily Lake
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